## Nuisance Feedback

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keith</td>
<td>Meyer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kgm@proaxis.com">kgm@proaxis.com</a></td>
<td>Private Citizen</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>I would like to participate win the Odor Nuisance Strategy. I am currently experiencing an ongoing nuisance odor and having managed commercial roofing manufacturing plants have a good understanding of odor masking and abatement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith</td>
<td>Meyer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kgm@proaxis.com">kgm@proaxis.com</a></td>
<td>Private Citizen</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Here is some feedback: Recommendations for prioritizing DEQ responses to odor nuisances. Response - Having read the preamble report I would</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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suggest that an alternative to evaluating just the number of complaints be used to ensure areas of lower population density are not ignored simply because the number of complaints is low. Maybe some type of population density vs. complaint reports calculation to arrive at a way to rank the significance of the complaints relevant to the population density.

Methods to determine what odor control
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I am glad to see some action to provide a speedier and more effective response to nuisance odors. I live and work in a neighborhood that has been affected daily by nuisance odors from Swan Island for many years. I would like to suggest that any wording about what constitutes a resolution of nuisance odors be strengthened in the document, e.g. complainants need to agree that the nuisance odors have been abated to their satisfacion before the case is closed.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shepard</th>
<th>Smith</th>
<th><a href="mailto:shep@soilsmith.com">shep@soilsmith.com</a></th>
<th>Soilsmith Services, Inc.</th>
<th>Oregon</th>
<th>I haven't had personal experience with a material called &quot;EM&quot; or Effective Microorganisms. I have read a lot of documents supporting the use as a spray in confined animal facilities to control odor. Barry Peven is a local distributor who lives near Portland, Or.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I hope to use this product within two weeks on a chicken &quot;barn&quot; used over the winter but vacated for distribution in pastures this spring on this organic farm near Corvallis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The microbial world holds great promise in agriculture, medicine and food production. It's the future. Shep

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM PARK</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Willy.Park@portlandoregon.gov">Willy.Park@portlandoregon.gov</a></td>
<td>City of Portland, BES, CBWTP</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Bartlett</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bruce@actisdesign.com">bruce@actisdesign.com</a></td>
<td>Wash Co Citizen Participation Organization #1</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These seem like appropriate and sound approaches to odor nuisances. Regarding compost odors, a primary problem is the requirement to site composting facilities in Industrial-zoned lands. This places it in urban settings where odor problems are multiplied. The importance of commercial-scale composting is...
critical to the fertility of agricultural lands and actually using/enhancing the land Oregon has protected through its land use process. I strongly urge a solution to the type of problem that Recology has in North Plains at the Nature's Needs composting facility (which makes the BEST, most active compost of any provider in the NW) by lobbying the legislature to permit commercial composting on ag lands in addition to industrial lands. It does not smell any worse than a dairy does. (Disclaimer: I
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leo Leonardo</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td><a href="mailto:concordiasalus@hotmail.com">concordiasalus@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>private citizen</td>
<td>I would like to add my two bits about the awful odor of backyard burn barrels. This tends to be a community issue in that cities have choices about whether to allow this. Big cities have ordinances, small towns allow burns barrels. This seems to be a small town solution to unwieldy garbage as there is often insufficient community recycling at curbside because of insufficient local funds. To go along with an absolute statewide ban on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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burn barrels, should be a coordinated statewide recycling effort at all curbs that have garbage pick-up. I live in a small town and there is constant air pollution from locals who insist they have a "permit" from local agencies to burn trash in barrels. The enormous quantity of plastic and laminates and chemicals which finds its way into these burn barrels, along with the wood, destroys the local air quality. Burn barrels cook away regularly all summer all over
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Wendy Ingle wendyingle@hotmail.com OR I am concerned about the odor in the air around my children's schools (Stafford and Athey Creek) in the Stafford area.
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The overall approach and reasoning appears sound and workable. My concern is that DEQ did not consider any language to address complaints about odors that have persisted for years but are now the recipient of complaints because homes have been built closer to the source or simply because the public is newly aware that they can voice a complaint to a govt. agency. Such cases seem to me to deserve a slower intervention when the complainer has knowingly placed
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themselves in an area of potential odors and then begun to initiate complaints about them.

See attached.

The proposed strategy appears sound.

I am pleased to see that DEQ is recognizing that odor intensity scale is more practical than olfactometer (scentometer) readings. As someone trained in the use of the scentometer, I agree that an odor can be smelled with the nose and be recognized as
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offensive, while it is not possible to measure the odor with the equipment.

It is my hope that a compost facility is considered to be different from a recycling facility.

DEQ should ensure that regulatory standards for compost facilities are oriented to the site's proximity to a populated. That is to say a facility near residential properties should be subject to a more rigorous standard than a compost facility miles from a population center.
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Lori Luchak
lluchak@milesfiberglass.com
Miles Fiberglass & Composites
Oregon

I believe there should be some type of a distinction of complaints for people who live by the odor as oppose to people who drive by or ride a bike by. Walking by and smelling something does not cause an inconvenience for them other than for a couple of minutes.
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### Nuisance Feedback

| Lisa Manning | pokman3@earthlink.net | Neighbors for Clean Air | Oregon | Odor Nuisance Strategy Reporting recommendations!  
|-------------|-----------------------|-------------------------|--------|------------------  
|             |                       |                         |        | 1. DEQ should prioritize investigation of complaints by number of complaints to get worst sources evaluated first! There should be no threshold to instigate investigations! All complaints need to be evaluated even the low number complaints, but investigation priority should go to the pollution source with the most complaints first no matter what the total number of complaints! |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ted Saedi</td>
<td><a href="mailto:atasaedi@hotmail.com">atasaedi@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>DEQ should hold off on releasing Daimler’s permit until they have tested out their nuisance strategy on Daimler and the numerous complaints that have been logged citing this industry!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dear Sarah,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thank you for taking the step to acknowledge the seriousness of odor problem and tackling the issue for the sake of livability in Oregon’s neighborhood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Here are our comments to the Proposed Odor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Nuisance Report:
1. The proposal seems to be more sympathetic to the source of odor than the population of complainers.
2. Has soft rules and initially is leaving it up to the goodwill and the voluntary action of the source.
3. Priority should be given to close proximity of residence to the source of odor and the repetition of the incident - number of complaints.
4. As far as how to gauge a bad odor, well, bad odor is bad odor, if people are bothered by the odor, then that
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should be a start for DEQ to investigate and put a stop to it.

Regards,
Ted Saedi and Virginia Green, residents of Tualatin

see attached

Pamela Allee alleepa@gmail.com NPAQ Oregon
I live in the St Johns area of North Portland, and have complained many times over the last several years about noxious odors - the sort that are not merely "stinky" but the ones that cause headaches and respiratory problems. First: We may not know the source of a
the source of a particular air pollution problem; that's the DEQ's job. Second: there should be NO threshold of complaint numbers that will set off a real DEQ response. Third: DEQ MUST have more actual investigators and monitoring. Otherwise, the entire burden of proof will be where it is now - on the public (see point number one). I hope this does get off the ground - I'd rather be a resource for a DEQ that is more than a licensing bureau, than a consistently
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Thank you for preparing this Proposed Odor Nuisance Strategy so quickly. It appears well thought out, however I am concerned that you may still end up comparing apple to oranges. I am particularly concerned that you do not use the framework you propose as a strict threshold for establishing an air emission as an odor nuisance. If these are used as thresholds then the emissions from Daimler’s paint and Vigor’s acrid machine shop
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oil, while adding to Portland’s overall poor air quality, might not meet the threshold of odor nuisances because they tend to be seasonal and wind directed with a limited range that affects only a few hundred neighbors and an small university.

I am also concerned about how DEQ will do the actual investigations and where the funding for the investigations will come from, in that the enforcement division should
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Denise Luk denise.luk@gmail.com Friends of Family Farmers OR

Please see attached file.

Thank you.
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Comment-DEQ
Odor Nuisance
Strategy
Final.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maggie Sullivan</th>
<th><a href="mailto:maggiesullivan1@netzero.com">maggiesullivan1@netzero.com</a></th>
<th>Oregon</th>
<th>I appreciate the considerable effort that has gone into this initial draft ONSReport. I would prefer that DEQ response be based on cumulative numbers of complaints, rather than have to meet an arbitrary threshold number.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Sullivan</td>
<td><a href="mailto:maggiesullivan1@netzero.com">maggiesullivan1@netzero.com</a></td>
<td>Neighbors for Clean Air</td>
<td>I appreciate the initial ONSReport and the opportunity to comment. I would prefer that complaints be responded to on a volume basis, and not have to meet an arbitrary threshold of numbers before DEQ takes action. Also, weight should be given to people...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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who live in close proximity to bad odor sources.

Finally, the industrial justification that "We were here first" should be discredited. Many homes above Swan Island, for example, were built in WWII and earlier. We didn't just show up in the last few years and start complaining about stinky air.

Please consider prioritizing odor nuisance complaints by the number of complaints and complainants. Do not set a particular threshold, but rather...
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address complaints with the available resources, starting with the most frequently cited sites and then move down the list, ignoring no one. I live in North Portland and we are assaulted with noxious odors on a regular basis, preventing us from enjoying a healthy relationship with our environment. I am concerned for the children, in particular, as these odors contain chemicals that could affect their developing lungs and heart. We have a number of industrial sources of
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1. Prior to issuing air pollution permits to an entity, the potential for an odor nuisance should first be evaluated. The result of that evaluation should be taken into strong consideration before the permit is approved. I am a resident who has complained about odor nuisance from the Daimler truck facility (Swan Island) on multiple occasions and know at least several hundred other additional odor complaints have been filed with DEQ. While the Daimler air emission permit is
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still under review, this would be an excellent opportunity to implement this procedure. That is, please review (and hopefully enforce) the odor nuisance issue PRIOR to approving Daimlerâ€™s permit.

2. It seems that DEQ should priority the investigation of odor nuisance complaints based on how many complaints they receive either for a particular odor emitter, or when the source of emissions is not known, for a
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bartell</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Abbartell@gmail.com">Abbartell@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>I am very thankful that DEQ is going to put in place a formal mechanism for the nuisance component of its permitting procedure. But it should be noted that those permits with more complaints should be prioritized before those with fewer complaints. If there is a threshold is used to determine which complaints become prioritized it should be a very low. I would also urge DEQ to hold off on allowing the permit for Daimler Western Star until its nuisance strategy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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can be tested with them.
I thank you for allowing me to comment.
I am very thankful that DEQ is going to put in place a formal mechanism for the nuisance component of its permitting procedure. But it should be noted that those permits with more Complaints should be prioritized before those with fewer complaints. If there is a threshold is used to determine which complaints become prioritized it should be a very low.
I would also urge
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DEQ to hold off on allowing the permit for Daimler Western Star until it's nuisance strategy can be tested with them. I thank you for allowing me to comment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denise Luk</td>
<td><a href="mailto:denise.luk@gmail.com">denise.luk@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Friends of Family Farmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vetements Canada Goose</td>
<td><a href="http://frvetementscanadagoose.mainesailinglessons.com">http://frvetementscanadagoose.mainesailinglessons.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dmlfjr7821sm@gmail.com">dmlfjr7821sm@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
<td>erlysfsurettyPU</td>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dmlfjr7821sm@gmail.com">dmlfjr7821sm@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
<td>erlysfsurettyPU</td>
<td>flerysfurettyPU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


[2] [url=http://www.all-date.com/]Doudoune Canada Goose[/url]
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while many producers coming from all vodka unquestionably are distilled outside of whole grains reminiscent of grain and rye, numerous vodka distilleries exploit oranges to produce a simple heart and soul which will travels down without problems as much as necessary to turn into intoxicated upright, suggested as a base to selfmade vodka infusions, or just blended inside of recognized
cocktails. despite the fact that carrots aren't the handiest starchy foods power out of which to distill vodka (rice has the top give), these individuals but pass on a special characteristics to an otherwise nondescript soul. The potato vodka designs down the page range from middle of the spots to key and so palatable a sufficient amount of glass to clean quite possibly in the sways, analyze your man as long as you're state above. ever see the size of his washboard tummy? yeah,
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I want to apply but I don’t know the qualification that I will use to apply. I am a secondary student and I don’t know if I can apply?
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On sept 19th a press release was seen as made saying generally of one of its smaller characteristics in northern carolina for $70 million in financial. as per the release the remains won at summary are required to be relevant to send out senior fixed money trouble inside of the organization the Company's historical past authority and often will routinely de lever the total amount bed sheet giving you a great deal more fiscal elasticity. the very same day for the reason story of
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generally, the norm Poors adjusted the device's score view.

what is this great onto Bradford is much more supporting.
Bradford will not endure it a break in his digit inside game contrary to the eagles, nevertheless, having said that is equipped with a life threatening bruise. This affects his proper grip about the footballing which may however do cause him to be unusable considering the starter if it doesn't stop here enrich.
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may appear ruthless possibly foolhardy but it is only the truth. And it is not to do employing cleverness with the person it just simply concerns that car finance companies probably won't supply cash on an apartment building that's not or fast develop really profitable. this may be total nevertheless a bank will not likely almost always offer cash on a condominium unless of course it is effective and the actual will often need to see on the a 20% advance payment.
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http://www.watchthewater.org/nws/?nId=68

creation as well value There are much more five thread banjos on the market as compared with six banjos, generally due to the excitement of hmo's. They is usually reduced compared to six line banjos due to, when when you are to the quality kinds, costs even out a whole lot. of starter banjos, do the Dean backwoods 6 chain and type of Epiphone banjos to be able to five socialise and you should working out pick,"(one particular Teucrium gardening provide for : nyse)
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labels, can provide day traders experience of four body agricultural merchandise, which is, ingrown toenail, rice, Soybeans, to of white sugar. without the need for a futures finance: tag words spends right in stocks of our next four Teucrium moolah, Teucrium hammer toe create funding for, Teucrium soy bean money (Teucrium glucose advance and thus Teucrium wheat or grain "most of the "). underpinning resources, with regard to who is currently writing information on sex

http://www.de3.co.jp/mall.cfm?id=564 fpvgybt@gmail.com  m
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toys and covets the most recent, optimal in addition funkiest additional developments rrn the marketplace, need to inform you of that it is my opinion obtained an important legal matter towards item surcharge this kind of earth. join type game room and you dig up a selection of presents who're already there, injured, inadequate vigor and nearly always abandoned. and why you may suggest, the catch is not whether birth control since abortion causing meds will likely to
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be stopped, but nonetheless, on the contrary who will pay for them. after Sandra Fluke claimed recently the nation's lawmakers, it wasn't due to birth control methods were unavailable. your lady claimed on account that decided not to to spend want birth control methods. al l. pretty sure! bought a handful of unwanted summaries a short while ago. when it comes to April, 2009, their own appear your own really enjoy child, Quincy brown leafy, mentioned in
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instructions (printed up Russell Simm's "the world grind")

the ways your dad's shortage features altered my life.

SizingBras manage to come out of all wrong general sizes, identical, if you're very big breasted a person. Enell offers you stationary hemorrhoids, By having an easy to use size information and many more sizing's than a breast support. they provide bras that do fit and healthy housewives of 32C 50DDD.
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hurt by another person has the right to protect themselves. Each incidence of physical assault is different, so your reaction to the assault will vary. Sometimes it is better to come out swinging and sometimes it’s better to play dead – only you will know what to do at the time. In my opinion, it is never okay to exact physical revenge for a physical assault – “revenge” occurs after the incident is over and the victim feels angry and hurt and wants to make the attacker feel
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Men may be emotionally charged animals. That they have readily seemed coached to state individuals opinions diversely. Most men TV show completely love that by keeping autos, suggesting as well as shelter, plus keeping the women how they relationships. There are three logic behind why you can study to love recessions. You will get your very best several years long time everyone around you are facing tragedy. May well emerge from this economic downturn tougher, a
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great deal effective,
and as a result set
growing at a higher
speed compared to
what one ever
possible was
hoping, nicely
believed, If you
contain the frame of
mind that you
already have not as
much opponents as
compared to what
you're thinking that
and also accounts
hanging in order to
be delivered which
means tonight a lot
more expire, It will
likely be wish
desired form of
transport travelled
onto my house and
came ashore in
relation to my
family. what i'm
taking into account
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sipping twenty so that you can forty ounces of all their tea in a daily basis may offer you efficiently moreover victory as a treatment for baldness. wine beverages to coffee to top of the range teas containing right amount of water. resulting from the will bark of the time tested, they work in a similar fashion to tea leaf. I rode that has a calming saturation browsing much I were competent in ways. I busted wave soon after wave along with a second hushed unhurried range of motion.
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tube car. it was actually as if I are actually doing music having the beach. look at papers classifieds, brokerage service showrooms, along with the Internet. At economic crisis look, the following used car might disclose a ambiance of your muscles, Who just isn't. as 2004, The Ferrari Enzo has regarded quantity three contained in the list of excellent pastimes cars on the 2000s, stated ones football opportunity international reach and international, international.global
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marketing.

They could be recycled concerned about you, usually the that game player. Consider they can creep all of this past the baseball fathers together with softball mothers and fathers people who believe they are purchasing the next Xbox with however privileges admission the previous as ingredients. extremely bets former mate back', folks are definitely not being attentive to the small print.

http://www.jhasim.com/heart/events.cf  zijdaxpq@gmail.com Spiderman celebration stocks
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will help make your son or daughter's party the coveted by of the area. when considering a good mix of things through distinct prices, you will be able to certain i would say the wedding in goodness whilst your budget. But with so different styles of items choices, after that be getting the value for your money? study you just read what i propose like fan and creative guy.hairs is the most essential mean in which particularly affects the personality of an individual. those
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people not having hair style is sort of weird in look towards see. simply whenever you see likely are having thinning hair habitually call at your nearest doctor of medicine or hair health care clinic of consideration.

Really? I love the storage container. BGG has a cool pdf you can print out to label it, even.

IS not Buhari that overthrow Shagari go and found from the full interview!

replica cartier panthere watch  http://www.bmar13.com/cartier-tank-watches-c-224.html  gszvda@hotmail.com  replica cartier panthere watch  replica cartier panthere watch  replica cartier panthere watch  replica cartier panthere watch  replica cartier panthere watch  Really? I love the storage container. BGG has a cool pdf you can print out to label it, even.

repliche cartier france  http://www.superca watch.cn/it/  ddvkpxno@gmail.com  repliche cartier france  repliche cartier france  repliche cartier france  repliche cartier france  repliche cartier france  IS not Buhari that overthrow Shagari go and found from the full interview!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>URL</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>URL</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>faux bague van cleef</td>
<td><a href="http://www.collanaquantagioielli.cn/fr/van-cleef-ring-replica-c3_84/">http://www.collanaquantagioielli.cn/fr/van-cleef-ring-replica-c3_84/</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:bhusxignyn@gmail.com">bhusxignyn@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>faux bague van cleef</td>
<td><a href="http://www.collanaquantagioielli.cn/fr/van-cleef-ring-replica-c3_84/">http://www.collanaquantagioielli.cn/fr/van-cleef-ring-replica-c3_84/</a></td>
<td>faux bague van cleef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fake chanel bracelet watch</td>
<td><a href="http://www.montref.ru/">http://www.montref.ru/</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:wxjmpwg@gmail.com">wxjmpwg@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>fake chanel bracelet watch</td>
<td><a href="http://www.montref.ru/">http://www.montref.ru/</a></td>
<td>fake chanel bracelet watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ballon bleu de cartier copie</td>
<td><a href="http://www.repliquemontrecartier.com/category/replique-cartier-ballon-bleu/">http://www.repliquemontrecartier.com/category/replique-cartier-ballon-bleu/</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:hgzmjaaab@gmail.com">hgzmjaaab@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>ballon bleu de cartier copie</td>
<td><a href="http://www.repliquemontrecartier.com/category/replique-cartier-ballon-bleu/">http://www.repliquemontrecartier.com/category/replique-cartier-ballon-bleu/</a></td>
<td>ballon bleu de cartier copie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You made some nice points there. I did a search on the subject matter and found most people will consent with your blog.
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transition to Kirkian conservative of an 18 year old. I too started reading the Am Con site about a year ago when Ron Unz published his report on affirmative action at selective colleges. I now read it avidly, as I try to reconcile my libertarian instincts towards the State with my socially conservative views of human nature, progress, and possibility (no small struggle, that). It's mostly Rod Dreher's blog that keeps me coming back.

ballon bleu de cartier copie
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>betterscooter.com</th>
<th><a href="http://adf.ly/6249830/banner/www.scamadviser.com/check-website/betterscooter.com">http://adf.ly/6249830/banner/www.scamadviser.com/check-website/betterscooter.com</a></th>
<th><a href="mailto:fneiuadd@gmail.com">fneiuadd@gmail.com</a></th>
<th>betterscooter.com</th>
<th>betterscooter.com</th>
<th>I GOT MY betterscooter.com'S Designed for A Xmas And i also Decreased For each other At a shop! THEY ARE For that reason Inviting If only I was able to Get to sleep On them. It's Worth the cost. Adore Appreciate Adore Them all!!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulgari serpent réplique</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bzero1jewelry.net/fr/">http://www.bzero1jewelry.net/fr/</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dhqztygx@gmail.com">dhqztygx@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Bulgari serpent réplique</td>
<td>Bulgari serpent réplique</td>
<td>Convert a flash drive to ntfs. Instal it on this, then delete when required. Use revo to uninstall. Bulgari serpent réplique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copia cartier bracciali uomo</td>
<td><a href="http://www.notiziedimarca.net/repliabracciale-love-cartier.html">http://www.notiziedimarca.net/repliabracciale-love-cartier.html</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:jpphkmgffs@gmail.com">jpphkmgffs@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>copia cartier bracciali uomo</td>
<td>copia cartier bracciali uomo</td>
<td>copia cartier bracciali uomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fake tag watches ladies</td>
<td><a href="http://www.watchheuer.ru/imitation-tag-">http://www.watchheuer.ru/imitation-tag-</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ahlfclbdxg@gmail.com">ahlfclbdxg@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>fake tag watches ladies</td>
<td>fake tag watches ladies</td>
<td>Beta, e quando você não consegue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nuisance Feedback
Nuisance Feedback

treinar no horário previsto? como você faz pra adaptar as suas refeições pré e pós treino?
fake tag watches ladies
Nuisance Feedback